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Al Melis Recovering
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Vanguards Lead With $40.53
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Labor Sports Convention Over; Many 
Important Decisions Passed p

of upper 
men

F o 11 o w, Rbad/ and 
Write to the Sports Col
umn in this section 
each week

LABOR SPORTS UNION VOTES 
BOYCOTT OF OLYMPIC GAMĖS

A. Jakaitis 
S. Kazulonis 
B; Kirstukas
A. Gutauskas* 
J. Cepla
c: E. Z.
J. S. Jasiliauskas
J. Bagdonas 
: Bogužis 
Iz. Dapkus
B. Rakauskas 
N. Radakas 
Peter Dagis 
P. Baiką
P. Kruvulis
K. Lozrenakas

Al . Jukeljs, .labor sportsman and 
member - of the, “Sparks” L.D.S. 
Youth Branch in Chicago is-recove* 
ring, from a major appendicitis ope
ration. -We wish ijim’ all the success 
in the world for recovery.

Incidgntly, many of the readers 
will Aemeber him as a delegate to 
the First National Lithuanian Youth 
Convention which Was held in Brook
lyn last- July. He played on the 
Roseland LDS., Basketball team 
which won- the National Champion
ship in the Labor Sports Union Na
tional Basketball Tourney in Cleve
land last July and besides, is holder 
-of "the third placer' record for 100 
meters in the L.Š.U. which he did 
in 11.2 seconds at the Counter Ok 
ympics -meet last year.

■ FINANCIAL DRIVE *\'
Petrulis, Denver, Colo. $5.00

Beęhis, / Great Neck,N_.vY. 5.55 
Macuikeviciene,. Chicago Ill. 1.63

group of wealthy people--who do not 
care for the “ordinary citizen.” He 
cited that Central Park in New York 
City should be filled up with re
creational s and athletic facilities, 
football fields, tennis courts, play
grounds and swimming pools. He 
said -that he saw a. place similar to 
that in the Soviet Union only it 
wa^ one and a half times'as large 
and was facing the. riverbank where 
multitude of people went for athle
tics, recreation and rest.

Comrade Mac Gordon, Secretary 
of the New York District of L.S.U., 
seizing upon the opportunity to 
use Dr. Nash in the fight for free' 
gyms, asked him if he would sup
port the fight against the " school 
boards for free gyms. Dr. Nash 
immediately stated- that he would 
support any move on the part ; of 
the Labor Sports Union to open up 
the public gyms. He also ’ added 
that, We must not forget that * the 
pressure* from the outside*, is the 
only force that will, open the gym
nasia and recreational facilities. in 
the communities especially where 
workers are. A man, high up ih 
the physical education circles has 
been enlisted in the fight to open 
the school and public recreational 
facilities.- Another ’victory for the 
Labjor Sports Unon! ; •”

(In the next issue, rwe. will deal 
mainly with the World. Spartakiade 
preparations.) - ’

Charles Gribas, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1.90
S. Boston Laisves Choras 5.00
K. P.; Jokūbaitis, Westville, Ill. 3.00
Elizabeth VanguaTds 20.13

Sports Union a Decides on 
Basketball Tojurney
YORK CITY.— The Labor

; S Previous totals w- _ 78.79
Eliz. Vanguards, Elizabeth...  "20.40
ALDLD 63 Brch and LDSA 36
, BrchM Bridgeport, Conn. 4^28 
F. Barauskas, Waterbury, Conn. 4.00 
•APLA 14 Brch, Braddock,” Pa. J *' *’ 
ALDLD 180- Brch, Wilmerding 
ALDLD" Brch 225, Seymour "i

NEW YORK. — Voting unani
mously for a-boycott of the 1936 
Berlin games,,, the Sixth National 
Convention of the* Labor Sports 
Union closed monday after three 
days of debate at the Harlem Labor 
Temple, New York. Delegates from 
ten states ~ and 20 different cities 
took part in the convention. A fra- 
ernalr delegate ; from Toronto greeted 
the convention, ih the name of the 
Workers Sport Association of Ca
nada. • - - -

The Conventionv decided to work 
for- the sending of a mass delegation 
to the World' Spartakiade, interna
tional- workers’ athletic meet, to be 
held in Moscow, August 5 to 18f 
1934. -. - - " - -

The Labor Sports Union national 
basketball championship will be held 
in New York City, it was decided, 
Cleveland was given, the. national 
trhck and field championship meet 
for a-date early in September.

Richard Heikkinen of Ishpering, 
Michigan, was unanimously elected 
national secretary of the organiza- 
ton, with E. Erickson as assistant 
secretary.
. Greetings were sent by the con
vention-to the „Scottsboro Boys, Tom 
Mooney,;the Red Sports Internation
al and the Daily Vyp.rker bn its Tenth 
Anniversary.

Total
Baltimore, Md. (per' J< 

,V. Mikuckis
V. 1 Povilaitis 
.Balsys
J. JMarcinkevičius
J. Vitkus
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The Financial Drive for the or
ganizational .fund of .the National 
Lithuanian)! Youth Committee has 

new impetus.
■ over forty 

Dr. Nash was a recent , dollars' have come in and the list 
^kr are tabu

lated below. They show that only 
in about half of the necessary finances 

have }beei\ collected. Thw.is .. the 
most important, drive, which • the 

He youth on hand at ';the present timp?

Dr. Nash, Dean of Physical Ed. in N.Y.U. Enlisted to Fight 
< for Free Gyms.

LSU to Hold Basketball 
Tourney

- Total
Linden, N. J.

(Per Angelina Vertelis
1 Bachunas) .

Julia Kukenis ‘ ’
", ... A. Smith - .r;- '

Jessie Brpwn, . f
r C. Raton .

. Mrs. Vertelis
; . Al. Solgut

M. Užkurčnas '

NEWYORK CITY.:— With .a loud bang on,the table? of 
dumbell, comrade Joseph Sauser,. dean of the Chicago Work- 

ters Soccer League and Vice president of the Labor Sports 
Union opened the sixth National Convention of the only nat
ional workers sports organization in this country.

It was hot a convention of 
fat men and men in military 
attirę. Those present prefer
red to be called Comrades so- 
and-so rather than. General 
soandso or Honorable soando. 
There waė a contrast between 
this convention .and that of 
the Amateur Athletic Union 
which wąs held about 2 
months ago in the best Hotel 
in Pittsburgh. t

Here we saw workers, most of 
them yotmg workers. They came 
from the factories and from the 
shops, from the schools and from 
mines and from farms 
Michigan. Theri£ were young 
and women who could- well be 
thorities on the use of" the English 
language as well as Sportg and 
there were men and women -who 
could barely - speak the English 
language. There were Finns with 
names a yard and a half long. 
There were Ukrainians with their 
types of names and a* .few Lithua
nians with.' nam^j of all lengths. , 

r It was hot the best place in the 
city that they were meeting either. 

JEt was the Harlem LaborT emple and 
it was beautiful. As beautiful as 
one'could expect the Finnish organ
izations to support from the meagre 
earnings which they made.

Around the hall were pictures 
pasted on cards. They showed the 
different activity of thes different 
sports clubs that had prepared them 
and there. were photographs of 
.Sports in the Soviet Union. All 
were interesting to the delegates.

The chairman for the session was 
elected, Richard Heikkinen*who wa6 
doomed to become’ the next National 
Secretary of this sports organiza
tion. ; ’’7: ' • ‘ '

Dr. J. R. Nash, dean of • the New 
York University’s Physical, educa-

. - ?*Total J*
ALDLD' 16t Brch, Seattle
ĄALDLĮ) 22 Broh, Cleveland, Okie 

per ty,. Valentą)'
; /„..M
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Financial Drive Are On! 

Do Your-Part!

. 1.00
LDSA 129 Brch, Linden, N. J. 2.00 
ALDLD 165 Brch, Linden^’N.'J- i'XWi 
LDS .135 Broch, Linden, - J. 2.09

NEW
Sports Union has decided to^holjd 
another National Basketball Tourn
ament in which only teams of the. 
Labor Sports Union, teams playing 
in leagues affiliated jto the Labor 
Sports, and teams playing inlėaguėš 
organized by . the Labor Sports 
Union will participate. The dates- 
have been set. JiLthe following man
ner:
^District elimination tournament: 

March 10, 1934. ' ’
Regional elimination^: March 27, 

1934 in Chicago and. New York.
National Playoff in New York 

City: April 14, or 15th, 1934. .The 
prizes offered this time are to be:

First: A rotating Cup—Must be 
won twice in succession starting 
with the coming tournament, to 
become permanent possesion of club 
or must be tVon any three times to 
become permanent.

Second: A Placque.
There was some previous dispute 

over the throphy from last yaris 
meet and when the National jCofi- 
ventibn was told about'it, the NEB 
stated hat: there was no 'Vropliy 
planned from the National Office 
and that comrades were, ’mfssin-’ 
formed. This time, however, the 
trophy will be given.

tion department was introduced by begun to take on a 
Ši Gerson, , the National Secretary of This week especially?

: th< l#u5’> f r.... ~ 
visitor In thdl Soviet Union and paid of all the donations #o^ 
particular attention to the develop- lated below. They slS 
ment of the sports activities f 
that” country/where the workers rule.

He spoke first df all, on the -pre
sent situation in this country. F 
signficantly told the delegates tb»t 
“we "are .About to face mųch more 

; leisure time. th^ ever before?’ Dr.
Nash, byK the/dray is ?not a Labor M 

’Sports- Union member., He stated Z. 
hihiself as working together wit^ . M. .......t . ? _
the CWA and other governmental - O. Girnieng, Binghamton, N. Y, 2.00 
projects. But his prediction about Philadelphia Lyros: Choras1 \ 7.10 
facing much more leisure time had LDS 92 Br. East St. Louis,; 01. , 7.00 
'an- effect, and probably its purpose. ■ LDS Youth Brch. 101, . B*klyn 3;62 
He then went on to say that he is LDS 29 Brch, Springfield, Ill, 1.69 
in favor of Mass Athletics and 4n LDS 27 Brch., Forest City, 3.00 
favor of-opening of the school ,gyi»s.!f Olga Karpavich, Brooklyn ^10 
He spoke against the economy mea- ; Bella Jdckola, Worcester, Mass. 2.40 
.sms® of the school boards in all the M. SlekienS, Gardner Mass. 2.92 
larger- dtta. aadvcondemned thetn. LDS 12$. Brch, Paterson, N.J. 1.00
M>in< tM^ they wn* W hr a
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By TONY SINCUS
The' following story was told 

me by? a young worker in my fac-

I suddenly- realiied that I was 
desperately in need pf a job. Money 
wab becoming scarce, what relief we 
received was small, so I decided to 
try fpr the reforęstrątion ,cąmp. 
The registration headquarters was 
glad to get volunteers.

The? day I registered ! was 
told to report back for a physical 
examination. Several days later we 

dp our way to Montana. Wh§n 
we arrived, we were given mpddy- 
bįačĮc'coffee and some soup vvhiph

■ seeded to resemble beef-stew. We 
were then assigned to sleeping 
quarters in a two story building (old 
fort). Boy! were those beds hard.

’•We had to remain' in our quarters 
for two days because of rain. .On 

. thhe third day, we were takep to“ 
= Medical Headquarters and given jn- 
noculatJ.QUs (shpts) tp make us im- 
mun$ .Io certain diseases. These 
shots certainly^ mMc U? fęęl as 
though Wf were about to die. The 
next day we awoke early (very 
early) had breakfast, then prepared 
for physical exercise, (which included 
\militftry drilling)- Th© first few 
Weeks were quite cheerful and com
fortable, but the food wąs terrible, 
ohooooooo. But later, the food, was 
getting worse and worse, and the 
accommodations were becoming 
pooręr. Because of this many fel
lows left. '

Just, before we started for our 
permamem • camp, I was appointed 
sub-forman, because of my flasj 
experience with the National Guards. 
Our present location was situated pi 
a valley .near a fast moving stream. 
At nite the air was cold and damp. 

. Not being prepared for this, the 
first few nites we. nearly froze. For 
several days we built bridges and 
log cabins for the superior officers. 
And did we work like bourses! After 
a few days of this we then started 
our scheduled work whch consisted 
of constructing roads, building 
bridges, dynamiting huge rocks, cut- 

, ting treen etc. We commenced at 
8.00 and finished at 4.00 P. M. For 
lunch we received bologna and 
cheese and tea with sandy water 
gathered in a nearby stream. By the 
way, we bathed in the same water 
we drank.

Recreation was quite dull after a 
hard day’s work. When Saturday 
c>me some of us managed to attend 
a dance in a village many miles, 
away, however this didn’t -cheer us 
up any.

The Forest Rangers of Montana,
■ having undying hate for all East? 
; eners, accused mahy of us of su- 
bordination. Our word against them

J meant nothing. • •
I had been promised a raise 

$1Q because of my promotion
• forman. Did I get it? No!

After five and a half months 
- of hardships I deeded to leave, 
.was fed up with both hpssing and 
spying on my friends, and I had 
already lost about twenty pounds.,

• After leaving camp, I ’bitch hiked 
aH the way home, had several fights 
with'railroad bulls but arrived home, 
in one piece.

Thdse yquths who are anxious to 
become cavę-men by 
reforestration camps, 
home instead and fight 
tly^se camps of torture.

...  ■v’T1 - -------------
YOUNG WORKER DRIVE

More- Young Worker Subs have 
come in to the National Qffice. 
Th0 standing npv for pur .organ- 
izaiious is $9 foUpwa:,

FroKtoųęly reported Rointįs Subs
TuQjUjt W«ek .598
Chips last wėek 7

” this weak 2

Ą. Vertelis, Linden 5

r
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Youth! In <whose veins the blood, is’ not to further his own interests 
runs quick, whpse minds are eager but tp broaden °ut and embrace 
for knowledge, receptive... to new the cause of the workers of the 
experiences, Who accept responsibi- whole world,, to" help that day come 
lities willingly and enthusiastically wheh every worker shall be able to 
—that is the youth, the Young Oc-j live a full life, developing himself 
tobrįsts, the Pionęe^s, the. Komgo-į to the utmost of his ability.
mols (Young Communists), in the1 What goes on in. the Soviet Union 
Soviet Union. They have their own! and elsewhere in the world is of 
codes of behavior under which self-, keen interest to this organized 
discipline ąnd'self-criticism are ch^-1 youth. The Pjopegrs and the Kom-
racteristics-pf the training of each somols own their own presses and
plumber. Each YpUng Octobrist and publish their own literature. The
Pioneer is taught from the begip- Komsomols publish around sSxty
njng cooperation; With Other’s, that newspapers and twenty magazines 
the chief aim of each member’s life whose circulation, though not of

Youtfc« AM in Swi«t

TT

Utters 1 Woldd Like to Write
(But do not dare on account of postage and time.)■ *' » ■"»" . .. , ■ •. ... - •

? -By JOHNNIE ORMAN
TO THE SHENANDOAH DISTRICT COMMITTEE— i

” We have received about a dozen letters for an organizer to be sent 
to youf district, but as yet; we hate not found the comrade who will 
be able to do the task. We all ask you bear with us in this time of 
of busy-ness. It is hard to yank a comrade, from the overwhelming 
amount of work which must be done that certain portions of th,e WPik 
is'neglęcted. Wę ask you to bear with us and try to do something your
selves. At least the district committee .should serid us ,what they pląn 
to do ąnd we can Kelp them thru’ mail; / So fąr^ nothing has been ac
complished by that committee. You ęąn at feast get a few “Young 
Weaker” Subs. We know that you do not have much experience ąnd'you 
need someone to help^you. But . there is w!0<rk.. to be done all- over the 
country. How can we do it? There are no finances to speak of to hire spine 
one to work; there are practically no comrades who can leave New Yofk 
at the present time. Bear with us and try to do something yopnsęlyęs 
and when you accomplish something, you will be doubly proud of it since 
you will have done yourselves.

, Comradely,
i JOHNNIE., , . y •

QUESTIONS 
AND

ANSWERS

To All Those Who Write 
°Snąp SKo.ta”.,

Tq the Midcfcyest Youth 
Committee:

Why is that the Snapshot writers 
still continue to make dirty digs at 
chorus members ? I mean about per
sonal lives of these individuals, I 
think about the worst of this type is 
something like this: . . _

“Anthony K., do you believe 
now t^at Ipve is only a waste of 
time between two peoples) ?°

“Wp’ve paired off most the peo
ple in the chorus. Ask me about 
it sometime.”

“ Haelen wants to keep put of 
this column she says, bp.t how can 
she when she tells the wrong per
son that she has eyqs for only 
three of our boys. My ears were 
too weak to catch the words/’ 
That is nothing yet compared to 

what never sees the linotypist’s rack 
sometimes. It honestly makes pne 
blush and furious to. see such things 
written about. What good is it? 
Will it help our movement or will 
it keep people away*?- -I’m sure if will 
do no good for us., . 'Someone mąy 
try to use the excuse that the rea
son he or she doea not want to 
join pur organization is b&caqse they 
will write-up his private - life. Oh 
yes, sometime there is a; reason for 
not wantng your name known; It is 
because some writer wflT~Kave to 
apply for sick benefit from the LDS 
if he lets his pen gqt! away “with his 
imagination. - . do not work toward killing''the an-

Then, top, if the ^comra/ęs who tagohism betweeiT the east and west 
Write would try to get thp snap^iots but only deepen it by answering'our 
typed! What ąn editor’s paradise communication with: “Dictators, bos- 
that would he! Think; of it* nothing sės, baūrocrats and especially, the 
to rewrite! The writers should bedr National Secretary” whose duty is 
in mind also that we havę mąlice is to write to you to and urge 

i toward rone. (In Chicago, ^Malesh” to cooperate with us. You are 
towards none) We try' th Jget.'as only ones who complain about 
many Snapshots jn. as possible each , Worship -and etc. 
week. Vfe cannqt always 'do that i 
tho’. The forms arė not made of I” As one step to bring a better _________ _ ....
eląątic \naterial. Try as^we* might dėrąąndmg betwpep us, let »«tt.mean that thę phenomena ?x>f pne- 
we could not stretch, them'?ihe last'■•» PW Youth SęotLftn letters from .......... -----
co.yple of weeks to get everything in. fe^ch .othe^ I m©9P a regular fea-

Ęemember, dear/yritersr rthat the ^®5© SjsbUJBV We ®ftn W©“ JW a youth* section comes' but,, pn Thurs- 'vS^EEĘLY LETTER FROM ;.i<^fl- 
days. So get yqur . stuff in-a day W* W dopbt ypp cap uęę a
sobner. Write uį ahpounefiments aę LETTER >$RpM NĘ> YQ&K,- Not niwW4VUJ,« vx 
spon as pqwihle, so tįrit even though Pmy about the WWWt $lone, bjit , but a jitter future. The
your Snapshots wdijld pot Zfit in ^hopt^th© 

ment wiH. “ .
... Comradely, ,r

Why is it that you are not active 
in the ‘.‘Young Worker” drive? 
)Vhat is the matter with you com
rades. The east prągticallly alone 
got the 300 subs so far. It is very 
easy to get them too. Then Snoop- 
around should have accepted the 
challenge of Chips column too. I will 
now issue a threat. You know, Com
rade Šnooparound, you still brag 
that no one knows who you are. Un
less you get, ten ...subs by January 
4th, I will run an expose in this 
section. Not only will I tell every
one who you are, but even the 
names pf the girls that you go 
around with. You see, my secret in
vestigating committee has done mote 
work than Dickson’s Anti-Nazi Pro- 
fraganda Committee did. I have a 
ot of documents here to prove the 

indentity of the famous Snoop- 
around!

Why do you comrades, call thę 
NLYC an “eastern” committee ? You 
know it is not so. . There is no divi- 
son of jurisdiction. The NLYC has 
jurisdiction all over the country. It 
was elected at: the National Confe
rence. The Midwest Committee is 
a subcommittee. But we do not še© 
why you fail to recognize it as ęuęh. 
You dp not^arry any of the com- 
paigns which we try to instill. You 
rla 'Vb’rfxi* virAtiL 4*z^v«vA1^411zv»’'

you 
the 
die? 

un-

sometime, the important announce- That iwould bę intąrost^ig.

Johnnie. JOHNNIE, 
i

><■-

ft '■ : ‘ ' ‘ c • j •' ’ . , .■• - • , '
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■
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each individual publication, is over 
.the enti re country. They Up-hold 
principles pf■ Jienin and follow tl)h> 
instructions of the Communist Party 
of which party they eventually be
come members. Thus closely knit 
with the Communist Party, what 
the Komsomols have to say concer
ning politics, and the moral and so
cial phases of the nation’s life is 
bound io be influential.
,jt is the Kpmsomals who . gladly 

take on the responsibilities of or- 
ganizng young people into function
ing unit? of Pioneers ąnd train them 
in character building and citizen
ship which bears no resemblance to 
the nationalstic attitude of “my 
country, right or węong.” They are 
found at the front in the fight 
against illiteracy, drunkenness, and 
various other social problems. Where
ver there is work of a constructive 
nature to be done, there you wilt 
find the Komsomols-

Can one ^ay the same of Ameri
can youth? It iš true of only a 
small part. Yet one can not judge 
hąstily to the detriment of all oL. 
them for the fault is not entirely 
thęįrs. Material gain tpdąy is yę- 
gardęd ąs the ruling theme of life. 
He who has the most money has 
the most power. An idęal of this 
sort which promotes bitter corn?©- 
tition can not result in the good for 
the greatest number of people.

L Legmalis.

What is Political Economy?
f "' -------- ->—

(Conclusion)
In the practical commune where 

there still exists (.cbmmunal) owner
ship of land and a natural form of 
economy, humap relations are 
simple and eąsy to understand. But 
with time, with the appearance of 
exchange and property, economic re
lations become complicated; natural 
eepnomy passes into simple commo
dity, and then into capitalistic com
modity economy. This capitalistic 
commodity economy presents an in
finitely closely interwinning neb- 
work of operations pf production 
and exchange, and for this reason it 
is particularly difficult to establish 
\the econopuc laws which govern this 
type^ of economy.

If we were to take such different 
kinds of epochs as, lęt us say, the 
patriarchal and the .capitalistic, and 
attempt to derive th® economic laws 
Which govern social-economic rela
tions in bofh of these eppchs, ’ we" 
Would gęt npthįpg except generali
ties. Because, when investigating 
such different types of epochs, we 
can establish between them the most 
general superficial connections 
Which do not enable ps to Under
stand in all their fullness the laws 
governing one or other of these 
societies? Therefore, if we wish to 
acquaint ourselves as deeply, as 
possible and from every, side, with 
the substance and the motivating, 
forces of capitalist society/ we must 
turn to the study c# thia' society 
alone, leaving aside pre-capitalist^ 
societes; The scence which studies 
the peculiarities ^belonging only, tb 
capitalist society, in contradistinc
tion to other societies, is called 
political economy. Tne greatest and 
preeminent role in the discovery of 
the whole economic mechanics ofj 
capitalism was ^>yed by Karl 
Marx. (Of course this-; does not 

capitalistic economy have no sight-* 
ficance for ijie Marxist. On the 
contrary, being a teaching in 
highest degn& htstoricat Marxism 
builds on the study mf ’iiistory, 
knowledge of the present, and points

point of View of the Marxist is only * 
the study of the pre-capitalistic 

"forms of.'economy must be the sub
ject of a special Acfbncis, btW'TIlKn’’ 
Political Economy.)

Vi
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thjqg fb- tięH’ypu and he knows what 
hp ią talking about. Therefore we 
must get as"many young- people to.
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\ The Sparks accept; 
Brooklyn’s challenge in the' 
Sport and Play, drive which 
will be over Feb. 15, 1934. 
Brooklyn, you don’t know 
what a big task you have i 
taken upon yourself when 
you challenge the Sparks of 
Chicago when they say that 
they will do something they ■ 
mean it, so watch your step• 
and get more subs. How 
many has Brooklyn ? Chi
cago has twb already, but 
that is just starting. It 
takes them a long time to 
get started but when they 
do, it is just too bad.

Sparks Report.,

A KICK FORM PITTSBURGH

Editor of the English Section. 
Dear Comrade:

The LD.S Youth Branch of Pitts
burgh wishes to make a complaint 
about the publishing of their articles 
in the..English section ,of the Laisve.

Qur Reporter, Helen Kohns, has 
-writteit in several articles that have 
never been published.

We would like you. to, give us 
Some suggestions as to the way an 
article should be Witten, if ours 
have been incorrect.

An answer' or suggestions would 
be appreciated.

Comradely,-
LDS Youth Branch 

■■/■ President Alben C. Boggs, 
Secretary Helen Tarnui.

EDITOR’S NOTEf They have ‘bęęn. 
published each- time. When there 
is too much for one issue from 
Smokey City -for Lsylsye, we publish 
one article ip Tiesa. Do you read 
it?

A Sketch pfl Unemployment
At center of stage, a group of 

unemployed workers are gathered, 
hopelessly looking at one another. . 
They are* very poorly dressed, apd 
look haggard.

From L entrance, three dancers 
come flitting in each with a letter . 
of Roosevelt’s alphabet on her bade. 
The first/ is N, the second is R, ąąd 
the third, A. They dance out 
making all sorts of fancy motions 
and when they get to center frpnt 
stage, they how to the apdieiMJe, 
then turn around and bow io the 
unemployed workers, trying to flirt 
with them... then they turn and 
dance out to the rght. As soon ,as 
they are out, the unemployed work
ers run to the exit with their hands 
outstretched as if they were trying 
to get something from the N.R^. 
but they see it is useless, apd they 
turn back to the center stage, more 
depressed than ever.

The same dancers comp in again, 
but this time from the side they 
rap. out, and with the leters “P... 
W....A” on their backs. The un
employed workers look a lit.tle 
brighter.... because maybe this, 
time they will get help. The dancers 
repeat the .same routine.-., and 
when they run opt, the workers 
again follow them... all in vain.... 
only to return very sad.

For the third time the dancers 
come out....', with the letters ‘C. 
W. A.”.... and he whole procedure 
is repeated... But this time the 
workers are aroused... they see 
through the bluff , of Roosevelt’s al- 
phabet... and one of the worlds 
runs out of the group and stands in 
front of stage, speaking directly^ to 
the aucljance... /

Worker 1... Jobs, Jobs, Jobs... 
Thousands of promises, millions of 
promises... and yet there are 17, 
to 18 millions of us without work.

AM the Workers . į (aŲ stand
ing in one line at front of stage),... 
Diown with Roosevelt’s lies and fake 
promises.

A couple of workers in tĮie ąu* 
dience: We want jobs!

Second-third of the workers on 
stage: Immediate Relief!!

Last-third of the workgjs on Stage 
Unemployment insurance!
AH workers (stage and audience) 
Jobs for all without discrimination^!! 
Ą11 workers: Rush funds! Sepd de
legates! Support the struggles of 
the workers by supporting the Con
vention for the Unemployed in 
Washington, ZD. C., starting Jan. Sil.

The following cheer could be used 
as a wind-up: v

Give a yell, give a yęll; give a 
good substantial yėlb

And when we yell we yell like hpll 
and this is what-we yeU.

Organization, education, solidarity 
J ę-Q<-R-Ą-P-E .
The Communist Party is the only
.way " "

Let’s ajl fight the N.R.A.

Likewise, at the opening, the un- 
’ Employed workers could be singing 
tfee following song to the tune $f 
“East-side, West-side.all around 4įbh 
Town.” ‘J . I ..

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.— The 
Chicago Comrades seem to misun- 
derstand the full meaning of every
thing that was contained in the 
“Distorted History.” They claim 
that it was written in a moment of 
personal antagonism. T would 
to refute these statements. It 

x written in the most sincere 
comradely way that I knew.

From what I hear, not only 
the criticism was taken so lightly 
that it was disregarded, but the 
comrades have come to state that 
the idea is circulated among the 
middle wėst comrades that it was 
a personal attack upon the western 
comrades. It would not be so ter
rible if it were not done by , the 

, leading comrades of the Mid-west 
Committoe, but it certainly shows 
political weakness, when one reads 
a criticism and tries to find an- ex* 
cuse that “he was mad^at me so 
he wrote it.” This attitude of sub
jectiveness must be erased from 
our Mtovement and" especially from 
our leading bodies.

* * ♦
I xwish to again appeal for a last 

minute spurt in the drive to get 
Vilnis Youth Section Subscribtions. 
The price is only one doller per 
year and you can send it' in to 
Johnnie Chips, 46 Ten Eyck Street, 
Brooklyn, N, Y, and it will be for- 
warded directly to the Vilhis. Al-' ' 
ready BUI Malin of Brooklyn has 
aubsribed thru’ CHIPS, Who will 
be the next one? Get the Youth 
Section of Vilnis delivered directly 
to your home each week and follow 
the preconvention discussion which 
is bound to begin immediately. Who 
doesn’t want to follow the compe
tition between the east and th,e 
west for supremacy, in organization
al work and in the various , cam- 

tf^paigns? Sen<b- in thfi dollar./ bill . 
with your name and. address an you 
will be Served by the mailman each 
week with this wonderful youth 
section which is sometimes even 
better than our own Laisve. Then, 
compare the two and See which is 
more appealing to read. Voice' your 
criticism of each. Let us make our 
discussion better than ever before 
for this coming Youth Convention. 
Let us not wait till the convention 

y is already upon us. We must im- 
, prove, as much as possible, the 

caljbre of our work right away- 
Who knows? Perhaps we shall have 
fascism by the timerthe next con
vention comes arpund. We must not 
wait for conventions to improve our 
work. We must carefully plan out 
our work and build strong youth 
clubs and organizations so that ^s- 
ejam would not even get a toehold 
on the land of the North American 
Continent. Organization of young 
workers is one of Abe chief guaran
tees against this-

We will only be successful if we 
point out our mistakes to each 
other, not with the idea of destroy- 

. ing of degrading, but with the idea, 
of helping pur movement. We must 
take the criticism from our,..ęom- 
radea with the idea that they axe 
-giving 4t ip order to show us what 

* they, thtok is correct.
In many cases, much mor.e than 

anyowe cąn ■imagine, .there is. a rea- 
/. son. fon ev^y .criticism. There is 

somsthtog wrpng in Denmark if the 
/ does not go on as it should,,

* * • * Vjz““
Comrąde $trauss is now touring 

Vlth Millpt/in.the New England 
Stabas.'‘ Although, due to financial 
“etobarrassement” we were not able 
to send thė/comrade alone, we ap-. 
peaF to alRthe ,youth yp in the New 

> England Stofes to co^to’ to the meet
ings and listen to Cbaiiiffie Strauss’

The Drive for Young Worker 
subscriptions is still on. ‘This week 
the number of subs has come down 
some in so fąr as credit for/the 
column Js concerned, so again I 
urge all of you to come across with 
more subs. However, there is also 
one sub for the Vilnis Youth Sec
tion to record this time.

The Totals up to date for CHIPS 
in the Young Worker Drive:

points 
.. 220 
.... 2

222

Observer’s Totals
Last Woek reported .....
One which ą New York

Comrade gave ..../..

Total subs...... k.. .52

’ ----------------------- ----------------f---------

BROOKLYN, AIPO CHORUS

Congrats youth, for your interest 
in the chorus, to such an extent as 
to attend the annual meeting. ( This 
is for those whp were present only).

* * *
Who .will be the first to ask for 

a® rest for their lungs, the prof, or 
the songsters ? Our decision at the 
meeting about rehearsing two hours 
without any intermission did not 
look, so inviting to Bunny, did it ?

Who ever thought that Aidas has 
an x-nay'in the form of a member ? 
And a girl at that?. Nellie Z. with 
her piercing eyes ąt “Laisve’s” 
bazaar, .lopkęd through a glass jar 
and said that there Were 685 pennies 
there- and when it. was opened, ima
gine our .surpxise to rind that there 
were 634. She got the cents, you 
know. •» •

-f>, * *

Let’s hope our youthful executive 
body will have some bright plans 
for the chorus for the new year. 
We sure have to enliven our rehear
sals and make them more inviting 
if we want to recruit-any new'mem
bers.

SNAPSHOTS i
Wiftes '

What a wonderful party the YCL 
of Plymouth had, they had Quite a 
few strangers in their midst. I 
don’t know if they made any profit 
or not, because ‘as yet everything 
isn’t quite ♦ settled', still in all every
one had a good ’ time and that isT

■ ' e,*.*; ' * <;
Why ąay, folks I hope you all 

took notice of the boy. friends who 
fell for Jennie and Aldona, mm-mm 
are they cute, I shpUld say they 
axe.!

♦ * * <•' ... -

Our most liked teno<r (especially 
Joy the girls) Stanley A. is able to 
get around now, of course you all 
know he’s been quite ill, for a time, 
and it toqked as if pe’d be pusbipgr 
up daisies, but we’re glad that’s 
not so?

Rosie, what town or nation did 
you spring from 1 I thought .you hud 
forgotten your best friends, your 
seat at chorus practise . iš Stilt 
there why not occupy^ it ?

* * *
Say, what is all this .commotion 

about that I hear in' the barroom, it 
seems a certain gang of ' gi rl s put 
a few props against the door thus 
insuring privacy, and then proceeded 
to “raise cain,” and did they raise 
it ? If you were there \ you should 
know. . ' ::
• * * *

What I None of you knew ’ we had 
a second Helen Kane in our midst, 
who? why our Aldona, next ttot« 
take notice of her “cute baby, laugh/’ 

' * * . *
Albina, givę everyone a surprise 

nextt? irodhyj and &ay ' 
ten minutes. No, belter make it 
five, we domi want įihy emergency 
chseW on bur hands. ’ «/ ■./

Hope nope of you folks take any

* * s|<

We must not forget that we are 
to epend the last minutes of the old 
year en masse in Laisve on Decem
ber 81st. Bring all your friends to 
this affair also and help the ehorus 
both morally and financially.

some-

WO

morally and financially.
.....~ ■ “Ade.”

‘ *

wmnsk

Responsibility
1 ’ « ■ »,-r

Haye you ever stopped to think 
why/you ‘cba^ė ęeftain club mem
bers ’ to-do the-, most important 
$0$!? ikMi because’ yo.^ ^gw<M 
Would do‘a thing if he accepted the 
task/ When „I. hear■ ipyope say A 
person is dependable,' I think . that 
person is /hrip^Mpįd/a very high 
compliment, as not ęvery one of us 
can be • relied upon? '

There Mr,e people in our clubs, in 
schools, in- factories and amph® Ppx 
friends whp we know we can depend 
upon/ But, are-they the ones who 
Artį /to ;t^e.:^pptjigb.t?/■; J^rdly.
Ifėadlinėrą,... Rot ''$0’
liablej . ^Iwd^s wkiting expfset;
ME ®

front " WftW
always ‘in the fear, doing all the 
wo$!

credit**/ ///^ i“7 ' “
Iftwe would dll/try our best to do 

tRe Moifk that is assigned to ys, in
stead- of > depending upon tot^bow

,$b jobs, hungry mobs, all arogįtf the
' ■ OlNot a cent to pay1 the rent; the 

system’s breaking down. ’.j
Fąmijęs thrown to-gether, out on 

the side-walk,
While rackets parade around the ) 

Gutters of New Yofk. >

bącrseat driver /
* • “Have you pver; driven a' 
the lady applicant for a license /was 
ašked. 1 ' ’«
“<Gne hundred and twenty thousand 
miles/* answered her husband^ “and 
-never had a hand on the wheel.”

/ *.-t''NO'PVŠ^ĮNG- •
’ Salesman: “Of/all our ca this H

I want one to ride in.’/ , /

J ■
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EDITORIALS

OK-^j

Spartakiede Campaign
.,The Labor Sports Union’s Sixty* National 

Convention is now over. There were,many 
important phases of spoils- work discussed

_ and many good decisions were passed. In 
reference to the Lithuanian Youth move
ment, what must we do .now?

The primary task which stands before us 
is the mobilization for the World Sparta- 
kiade. This meet of workers sportsmen of 
the world will be a huge gesture of World

-Wide solidarity for peace only in so far as 
we will be able to mobilize the masses of 
youth to support the American' campaign.

The task lies beforę us, comrades. It is 
building of a huge united /front of air the 
Lithuanian Youth organiations for the cam
paign and directly involving them in its 
progress. It is our task to carry on the work? 
among the"Lithuanian Youth. 'Immediately, 
the members of the National Lithuanian 
Youth Committee who were assigned, to* 
carry on investigations as to the-extent and 
influences of various youth organiations 
should prepare their reports as to the places 
and extent of the youth in organizations 
which contain Workers yet have not been 
involved in our workingclass youth move
ment.
- The tagk of involving them into a united 
front lies mainly in the hands of the Natio
nal Lithuanian Youth Committee which will 
bę? responsible to work out directives for 
the different district committees which have 
been formed recently and endorsed the 
Spartakiade work.

In some districts, our athletes are-to par
ticipate in Labor Sports Union Spartakiade 
meets. In*others, it will be necessary to. 
hold Lithuanian Athletic Spartakiade, meets 
in order to insure the mass participatioh of 
young workers of all affiliations to become 
an .integral part of the campaign.

Frankly, we must call upon the Knights 
of Lithuania, SLA Youth Branches and 
other organizations to endrose this camp
aign. It should not |>e to hard. The gov- 
ernment of the United States has recognized 
the Soviet Union, the masses of athletes of 
the AA'U have forced them to at least make 
a gesture toward boycotting the Hitler 
Olympics of 1936. *
,/What does this .campaign mean in rea
lity? . If viewed from the correct angle,'it 
will mean that we will be able to win over 
the masses of Lithuanian Youth under reac- 

\ tiohafy) leadership for - the workingclass 
movement. It will mean that they* will be/ 
won over from the capitalist and fascist in-< 
fluence. We must immediately roll up our 

. sleeves and prepare and prepare this camp- 
’aign to such precise perfection as our youth 

’ movement has never before-witnessed. We 
i must work carefully and cautiously. We 
must not lose hope if oiir first attempts are., 
pot as successful as we would like them to 
be. We must continuously plug away at

K 2. . The country’s school . teachers 
! have been robbed of ęver |4O,qt>O,Q00 
in back pay now owing . to them 
'•rid probably gohe for good. '

8. More, than .28,000 teachersvhaye 
been dropped “fdr ląck of funds’* at 

■: the same "time that 1,000*000 more 
children have, teen y added to the 
school roller adding: to. the already 
seandalohs overcrowding, and -lieavy

• teasher heed. - s ....
; ^ Itttnany
“ .dtelete/tyan

“Free education*'—this has always 
been the boast of . the capitalist 
rulers of bourgeois democracy..'

But what the capitalist; rulers/ and 
> their Roosevelt Government at Wash
ington really think, about education 
is glaringly visible in the latest 
report of the..National * Education
Association, which reveals dhe fol-

_ L (Mr-MM oountry tchoobhąve

I.-5

F mir/pbjėctivey ^Tliiš objeewev 
sąrily to send the/tWo athletes 
takiade, but to involve them into working
class activity. It was correctly [brought out 
in the convention, that the bourgeois org- 
anizatioris of youth were growing at a tre-

■ mendous rate. That the capitalist class and 
their staunch supporters are ’ mobilizing in* 
a manner similar to thąt of the Hitlerites 
of Germany. Unless we reach this youth, 
the fascist organizations and the militarists 
will wip them over thru* their propaganda 
by means of radio, newspapers, schools; 
movies and ėveryother ..means which is at 
tyeir disposal. Our central activity must 
now be to begin preparations for a nation
wide mobilization of Lithuanian Youth be
hind the Spartakiade Campaign. ' j

<Long Live TKe Unity of Working Class 
Youth!'

ip^not* nece$ty 
sarily to send the two athletes Bo the Spar- ROM#!

WITH C. STRAUSS

It began to appear , that the 
writer had become lost/strayed or 
stolen. Fqc two Greeks he failed to 
make any appėarąhce in the press. 
Arriving a day late1, beepuse of car 
trouble, I was told ■ that' they were 
just about ready to Insert a lošt and . 
found ad in an efxort . to find me. 
Once more I shall , try to make my 
presence known. i

In Youngstown, IjOhio. Up to this 
time, very little/ was' heard on 
the youth angle. *' Was . it due to 
the fact that Youngstown, was not 
graced'by the force yand 'vitality of 
youth? The reason is ; that youth 
work has been entirely neglected. 
The adults must wake up’ to. the fact 
that unless they, put ippre /energy 

Į and' time into this ‘branch of acti
vity, Youngstown will/remajn>behind 
the rest of the country * There is 

-very fertle ground' fre^n which a 
splendid youth brąnch; can be form
ed. ’

Gazing at the) | audienc® the 
speaker was deeply proved by the 
number of. bright youthful! faces.. - 
For over an hour they i listened pte 
tiently, anxious to absorb all. After 
the meeting, practically/every' youth 
subscribed to thei Young Worker 
and pledged to statini some real 
youth' activity. y.:) ? s /

In my previous writings, I expres
sed the opinori that the oLDSmpbile 
would hover reach Nėw York. Per
haps the car became indignant at 
all the. abusive things Į wrote about 
it and to spite fne .chuggStl "uri* 
tiringly back. Will’ ' the age of 
miracles never cease p i

A bit more of encouraging news. 
In Washington, Pa., ‘another youth 
club/has been formed? At their first 
meeting, fifteen youth were recrut- 
ed... A mightly healthy start; We 
are assured that by-'* the next meet
ing the total membership will be at 
least 25. For such a small colony, 
it is really remarkable. It all goes 
to show what ą little real and honest 
work will accomplish;. In the larger 
colonies where we have so man$r 
youth, it reflects more than ever 
our inactivity. . ' / j4 •

I take off my hat to an up and 
coming speaker. It iš a youth frorto 
the North Side of Pittsburgh. He.; 
is none other than Art Norkus; Witn|i 
clarity and force he put across įh^, 
role of the LDS. Credit should alsb 
be gven Jo the chairman of the 
evening, Al Boggs, who did a good 
job. These are only a few examples • 
of the progress made by our youth. 
They are rapidly rising and right
fully taking their place. Everywhere 
such leaders arė coming to the top. 
Adults, it is yoUr task keep them; 
going. In- you vests a tremendous 
task, -and we expect you td do ■k 
good job of it. ; «;

Youth is emerging from the fog ‘ 
which has enwrapped them. They / 
begin to see , the light pf ' day.^Cort- 
fusion vanishes; clarity comes. 
With full realization comes action. 
It, is evidenced by our growth. Our 
movement is what the name signi
fies, still > youthful and ambitious. 
Let it flourish. and thrive arid not 
give cause for it to sag.

Close co-operation between adults- 
and youth will insure it’s' successful 
growth.

' J' ■- ~ .......... ' ■' T'».......

take one choice-r-they pay the b.ankt- 
when they rob the children of the ers and close the schools; Elementary;

progress M | ..«
back to the conditions of. 75 to 100 
years ago? It is growing morer and; 
more culturally barbarous.;

Closed >•schėots,/ unpaid*- teachers^. 
BUT ONĖ BILLION ,DOLLA£$y 
FOR WAR PR»PARATIONS fFTK)M>; ^ 
THE PUBLIC WORKS FUNBl^T ' 

Here is the ■ reactionary . heart .of 
the Roosevelt government lai<Lib^re.“. '

' ii 
degradation^ of - the-. maaaatL^Mi^Ur

* at

Seriously^ Comrades
A review of the Workers’ Almanac was 

published in this paper recently mainly with 
the hope that it would stimulate some ser
ious discussion and self criticism among the 
comrades of the Mid-west, The' whole at
titude of the Mid-west Lithuanian Youth 
Committee is expressive of the following 
items of comment published in the Decem
ber 21 issue of the “Vilnis” Youth Section:

“ ‘Looking over’ - Comrade Johnnie’s 
article on the ‘Distoration of History’ I al
most cried over the fate of poor mistreated 
history. - ' .

“That was when I becarne too sentimen
tal. But reasoning gradually gained, the 
conclusion was: why cry because somebo
dy’s article wag shortened and much im- 
prėved

Comrades, we must do away with our 
subjectiveness., toward real serious and com
radely criticism. We must begin to evalu
ate criticism for what it is’worth. Perhapą 
comrade Johnnie Orman w&s Correct in his 
analysis of the almanac ?

To take another reference to the item 
which appeared in the same issue of “Vil-.*. 
nis” we find subjectivity again:
• “In Chicago, we had an epic making sale • 
on Lasve of the Dec. 9 issue. The reason: 
the English Section featuinng ‘Distorted His-, 
tory’.! In my opinion this was not a com
radely criticism of the Workers’ Almanac, 
but an open attack on .the Western Com
rades. It seems that Johnnie wrote that 
article at a moment of personal antagonism. * 
(Our emphasis) I wish he had thought it- 
over before- publishing such an article. The x 
Chicago comrades wiere greatly enraged.”

To take the attitude of “personal anta
gonism” is grossly incorrect, The comrades 
of the Mid-west Committee should study the 
article and criticism and make a statement 
tof our Yopth press on the correctness or 
incorrectness of the criticism. Again we 
plead Xith you, as comrades ip a revolutio? 
nary youth movement: Take criticism from, 
an objective pbiiit of view and not a per- 

? sonal, angle./ ; / "
i 7-i----- t-------?---- i------ ~—
have i What do the capitalist local, State ■ — 

And/ National Governments mean

workers of the most’ elementary 
rights of education, “for lack of. 
funds’*! i ' c

;;; The local, State and National 
Governments have plenty of funds, 
•But .’ when it;, is; ą choice of -paying 
the- loans of the bankers; when it 
4s a paying the interest to the hond 
hoįders, and the coupon clippers on 

ter else of closing the schools,
,gx>vernm^nU, from the 

they #ero< 78> end IM emalle^t village Ito ; the Ropsev^lt

1




